Download app from Apple App Store - CLICK HERE
Download app from Google Play - CLICK HERE
It will not download if your Apple device is
not Bluetooth compatible.
Check your device setting to assure Bluetooth is on.
Launch SingleScore by tapping on App Icon.

Be within range bluetooth range of powered SingleScore converter.
Approximately 30+ feet - your installation will vary.
NOTE bar indicator to right of top menu indicates strength of Bluetooth
connection to converter. Begin at the converter’s proximity, your range should
allow score keeping in bleachers closest to home plate.
Begin to control the on-field scoreboard:
Tap on any part of digit to tally up.
To make a correction begin gesture high on digit and quickly swipe down.
To clear BALLS, STRIKES and OUTS simple gesture by swiping left or right over digit
individually or across two or three fields at same time.
Clearing will also occur when tapping up to indicate third out, third strike,
or fourth ball.
First person connected to converter via Bluetooth retains control of the scoreboard.
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At end of game please clear board by tapping RESET button upper right.
Then tap Bluetooth connection bars immediately left of RESET to quit connection
and indicate OFF. Or you can simply walk out of range with device. Or
quit SingleScore app by pressing the Home button on device two times quickly.
You’ll see small previews of your recently used apps. Swipe left to find the
SingleScore app you want to close then swipe up on the app’s preview to close it.
If you do not close the app and stay in range you will remain in control of
scoreboard and not allow the following game’s scorekeeper the ability to keep
score of their game.

MAKE IT OFFICIAL™
www.SingleScore.com

